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j SUMMER VACATION |
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» By; Dorothy Di;x. ¦

(Copyright by the American General

Examiner.)
I reckons’ you’ll have to git some-

body else to do yo’ wash for de next
month,” said Mirandy, as she depos-
ited the basket of clothes on the floor,
"eaze I’se gwlne off on a summer va-
cation.”

”I’se gwlne to take a rest an Ise
gwlne to give Ike one, caze I’ze a
merciful woman, an’ I believes dat
every wife ought to give her husband
do chance to slip de yoke of matri-
mony every now an’ den so as to ease
his neck an’ let de gawled places get

well.
“Yassum, after a man has done

fetch his pay envelope hame every
• Saturday night, an’ has gone to roost

wld de chickens, an’ has had to hold
his breath when he come near his
wife, es he had stopped by the corner
saloon, an’ has wound up de clock,
an’ put de cat out of door every night
fer leben months, he sho’ly does need
a holiday. Yassum, ge’s done earned
It, an’ hit’s a mighty ornery kind of
a wife da’ll begrudge it to him.

“Yassum a woman dat wont let up

on de henpecking once a year sho am
a poor sperited creeter, an’ when I
hears dese devoted wives a settin up

prognosticating about how dey never
gits out of the husband’s sight, I
sut’ny does feel lak calling fer de aid
of dis heah society fer de pertection of
oumb animals. Yassum, I reckons one
of dese heah affectionate wives whut
whut you cdn’t shake winter nor sum-
mer is one of the worst afflictions dat
tie good Lawd can send on a man.

“Yassum, I’se gwine to travel some
fer Ike’s health, caze dey ain’t nuthin’
in dis world dat peartens a man up so
lak gittin’ rid of his wife’s society,

even es it ain’t but fer two or three
weeks, an’ I alius notices dat when I
gits back home off of my vacation dat

Ike looks lak he done took de rest
cure. He’s dat spryed up dat you’d
think dat he was a fresh widower —an’
I guess deys de freshest thing going.

“An’ taint no wonder. It’s natchul.

'fime a man an’ a woman has lived
together fer leben months out of de
year, they’s got enough, an’ mo’ dan
enough of each other’s company. Deys

told each other’s evey thing dey knows

an’ ev’y thing dey thinks dey knows,

and de conversation kinder runs low

in de bin, an’ des to make talk dey

begin to argufy an’ den dey begins to
scrap, an’ mos’ generally dey land in

de divorce court, or de cop comes an’

runs dem in for making a rough
house.

"An’ deys dis funny thing, too,

about matermony—it’s lak gazing at

de sun. After you is looked too long

an’ too steady at de pardfnr of yo’
bosom you don’t see nuthin but spots.

Dey is des covered wid blemishes ontel
you can’t see nuthin’ good in ’em an’
de best cure fer it is des to break away
an’ go an’ look at something else tell

its rests yo’ eyes.
"Dat’s de way wid me an Ike. we

sashays along mighty comfortable
in double harness fer a While, an’ den

some day I begins to feel lak I 11

throw de coffee pot at Ike’s head es
he tells dat old story over one mo’ time
bout how he would have won de prize
in de policy—es somebody else hadn’t
got it.

"Den Ike he introduces de subject

ARE WOMEN GROWING

LESS SENTIMENTAL?

By Dorothy Dix.

(Copyright, by the American-Journal-
Exa miner.)

I have hail a rather curious experi-

ence lately. One day I chanced to

hear a discussion among three college

girl graduates, who talked of life, with
a big L. They all expected to elevate

the world, and were very serious and
uplifted in their views, but as nearly as
I could make out from the consensus
of opinions expressed, the three things

that they regarded as the greatest
calamities that could befall a woman
were: First, to get married: secondjy,

to have children, and thirdly, to be

tied down to a home.
The next day I met a beautiful and

wealthy young woman, who was a
reigning belle in society, who calmly
told me that she had broken her en-
gagement to the young man to whom

she was engaged to be married. She
gave as a reason for doing this that

she had been to see one of her girl
friends, who had been married-a cou-
ple of years, and who looked faded

and weary and whom she found

wrestling with a crying baby, no
servants, and a husband who was
cross, because there was no dinner.
“Os course, I’m awfully fond of Jack,’.’
the girl went on, “but I took one look
at Lulu and one at myself, and I

came home and wrote Jack that
matrimony was too strenuous for

me.”
The third day I heard somebody

ask a working girl if she ever intended

to marry, to which she replied, with
emphasis: “Never catch me giving up
my pocket-book and latch kep for any
man tbat lives.”

These three groups of women may

not represent their sex as a whole, but
they do undoubtedly represent the

three types of women of today—the
intellectual, the gay and frivolous, and
the working woman, and the thing
that struck me so forcibly was that all

of them displayed an absolute lack of
sentiment.

The college-bred woman did not
want to marry, because it would inter-

fere with her career. The society girl
did not want to marry because she
would lose her beauty and have to
worry about servants. The business
woman did not want to marry be-
cause she would have to give up her
liberty and her salary.

All three traveled by different roads,
but they reached the same goal. To
them matrimony was a life-sentence,
children an Infliction, and home a
prison, and it was plain that, if love
ever came into their lives, it would
be in the nature of a surprise party. It
was nothing that they counted on.
They were not on the lookout for the
Fairy Prince. They- were dodging him.

Os course. )this may be rather an
extreme illustration of the modern dis-
illusioned young woman, but nothing is
more obvious than that women are
growing less sentimental all of the
time, and it begins to look as if tv.o

woman who views the facts of life
through a halo of romance, would soon
be as extinct as the dodo.

A thousand little proofs of the de-
cadence of sentiment in women force
themselves on one’s attention. Take
novels, for instance, which are writ-

of infant immersion—a knowing dat I

a deep water Baptist—dat we begun

fighting bout befo’ our first baby was
born an’ we is still fighting over,
dough our youngest child is thutty
years old.

“Den Ike, he ups and axes me es I
don’t think I’se taking on flesh, an’ I

wonders es Ike was as bowlegged
when I married him as he is now, an’
den I knows dat de time has come for
me or Ike, one or de odder, to git

away, an’ git off de odded one’s ner-
ves.

“Yassum, when I starts off all dat
I can see in Ike is a po’, runty lit-

tle nigger, wid a bald head, an’ stoop-

ed shoulders, an’ crooked legs, but I
haven’t been gone mo’ dan three days

befo’ he sorter improves in my mind

when I thinks about ihm.
“By de end of de first week I finds

I is a bragging to de odder women dat

I meets about whut a fine, personable-
looking man, wid’ an' intellectual
brow, I is to. an’ by de time
I gits ready to come home dat old nig-

ger sut’nji does look god to me, an
I wouldn’t trade him off for all de
fine youn" bucks wid de college di-
plomy’s you could round up in a ten-

acre field. Nawm, dat I wouldn t.
"An’ hit’s de same way wid Ike.

Cose Ike has got too good manners to

tell me dat he’s "lad l’se going. Yas-
sum, Ike was raised by a gentleman,
an’ he knows how to act under de

circumstances jest lak a white gen-

tleman, so he tell me date lie’s mighty
lonesome widout me, but he don’t fool
me none. Nawm.

“Dey’s a lot of resignation in his
looks’ an’ I knows dat he’s thinking

dat he gwine to play craps half de
night, an’ drink all de beer he can
hold, an’ dat hits gwine to be mighty
restful to come home at 3 o’clock in

de mornin’ an’ not find a woman wait-
ing up fer him wid a flatiron. Fur-
dermo’, I knows dat all Ike sees in me
is a fat woman, dat waddles as she
walks, an’ dats got a tongue about a
yard long.

“But I hain’t been gone long befo

Ike finds out dat he done lost all of
his money in de crap game, an’ de

beer make his head ache, an’ dat he’s
mos’ pizened hisses on his own cook-
ing, an’den it begin to git sorter

proned in some in on him data wife
whut keeps /things clean an’ neat, an’

knows how to cook is a sorter handy

thing to have around de house, an’
dat he’s kinder got out of de way of

being a sport, anyway.
“Den I comes home, an’ you bet-

ter believe he’s glad to see me, and’

I’se glad to see him, an’ de ve’y first

word he says to me is:
“ ‘Land of Goshen, Mirandy, how

you is fell off! I declare to gracious,
dey ain’t none of dese heah young gals
dat’s got a digger lak yourn.’

‘An’ I ’spoons, ‘I tyas to be a gOQd-
looker to match you, sores anybody
has been a handsomer man dan you
is, dey has out-traveled me.’

“An’ we’s des as cam an’ saterfied
wid each odder as a basket of chips,

but es we hadn’t took no vacation

from each odder we’d been scrapping
yii. ..

“Yassum, de summer vacation

sho’ly was instituted b“ de Lawd to
prevent divorces. Yassum, it sho’ly
was.”

ten mostly' for women and by women,
and which fairly reflect women’s
point of view at every period. Com-

pare the Belindas, and Evelinas, and
Amelias, who simply exuded sentiment

at every pore, with the strenuous

heroine of the modern novel. It is

the difference between Miss Edgeworth
and Richard Harding Davis. <

Even the broken-hearted heroine,

and the heroine who suffered and was
strong, have gone out of fashion be-

cause women are no longer sympathe-
tic with that state of mind. What in-

terest women in Action is a heroine
who sees things fairly and squarely,
and perhaps unconventionally, and
who grapples with problems of real
life. She must be Involved in a love
story, of course, but the love story is

a side issue, not the whole thing.
The theatre, which is also largely

supported by' women, shows the same
indifference to sentiment. The most

successful plays of late years have
been the problem plays and the plays
of action, and not those that depended
on sentiment. Women are the most
enthusiastic Hhawites and Ibsenites,

whose appeal is always to the intellect
and not to the heart.

Two other straws that show which
way a woman’s mind moves are the
facts that women have ceased to
swoon and almost ceased to weep. The

woman of the past was so sentimental
that she could be touched to tears by

anything. She wept for joy, and she
wept for sorrow, just as she swooned
away when anything unexpected hap-
oened.

This was esteemed interesting, but
a woman now, who couldn’t control
herself, would be considered the vic-
tim of hysteria, and would hustle off
to the nearest nerve specialist to get

herself treated, because she would
know that she was an object of de-
rision with other women.

Women have just as many causes
to weep, and to be unhappy as they
ever had, but they have quit being
sentimental over their troubles. They
have begun to look at them rationally
and mend bad matters, if they can,
and bravely if they can’t.

In some ways women’s loss of sen-
timent is a great gain to the sex and
the world at large, in others, it is a
loss, for, however absurd the senti-
mentalist may have been, there is no
denying that she was the most com-
fortable and consoling person.

At any rate, it certain that
women are growing less sentimental,

and it is interesting to note the effect
that this has upon their daily Uves.

Undoubtedly women look upon love
and matrimony and even men with a
less sentimental eye than they form-
erly did.

The poet who wrote that “Love was
of man’s life a thing apart, ’tis wo-
man’s whole existence,” expressed the
condition of affairs of the times in
which he lived, but he would have a
very different tale to tell of today.

Then matrimony was the only career
open to woman. Loving her chief ac-
complishment. Sentiment her stock in
trade. The only way by which she
could obtain any of the pleasure and
perquisites of life was by marrying,
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and in order to make these as attrac-

tive as possible she wove fairy tales
about them in which matrimony was
always a haven of the blest, and, every
man a hero.

Thus love became woman’s whole
existence because it was her only sup-
port, which was putting sentiment to
a most unsentimental use, but it offer-
ed a premium upon it. and enlarged

women’s affections to an abnormal de-
gree. Indeed, the women of the past
seem to have been able to twine the
tendrils of their hearts about anything
masculine that was hardy, and there
are many authentic cases of forsaken
damsels who pined away in a green
and yellow melancholly, for faithless
swains, and of wives who are devoted
to the end to brutes that beat them.

From the time she could think at
all the girl of the past looked forward
to getting married, and she was in
such a hurry to realize her one drear
and ambition that she frequently mar-
ried at 15 or 16. Probably all girls
still look forward to getting married,
and every woman would prefer to
marry if she could find her ideal, but
they are in no hurry about doing it,
and every year the average age of
brides goes up, until now woman sel-
dom thinks of marrying until she is
well in the twenties or even in the
thirties.

Nothing is more common than to
hear even young girls speak of dread-
ing marriage, even when they are in
love, because they hate to give up
their liberty. Working women who
make a comfortable support acknowl-
edge that they have no inclination to-
wards matrimony. What could a hus-
band give me that I don’t have? a
professional woman who makes a fine
income said to me recently in discuss-
ing an offer of marriage that had been
made to her, and when I suggested the
conventional thing about loneliness
and companionship, and the protect-
ing care of a husband, she replied to
the effect that she wasn’t lonesome,
and that furthermore nobody knew
when they were getting- a husband
whether his companionship was going
to be agreeable or not, or even wheth-
ers he was going to protect his wife,
or she would have to support him.

And there you are, as Mr. Henry
James would say.

To the woman of the past the sen-
timental aspect of matrimony would
have been, in such a case, irresistibly
appealing. The modern woman weigh-
ed the question absolutely dispassion-
ately, and without sentiment.

Os course, women are going to fall
in love and marry when the right man
comes along in the future. The de-
cline of sentiment in the sex isn’t go-
ing to decline enough to prevent that,
but they are not going to make as
many mistakes as their mothers and
grandmothers and great-grand-moth-
ers have done.

The great trouble with women is
that they have been so chock full
of sentiment that they were dying to
expend on somebody that they lavish-
ed it on the first fellow who came
along, regardless of whether he was
worthy of it or not, and it will be a
glad day for the world when they-
learn to pick out their husbands with
less sentiment and more sense.

The ladies who died of broken
hearts because they were jilted by a
faithless swain, and who spent forty
or fifty years weeping over a packet
of yellow old letters, seem also to have
left no successors. A woman who had
no more backbone and pride than to
pine away for a faithless lover does
not now appeal to other women as a
romantic figure. On the contrary,
they have such a contempt for her
that it stings her into bracing herself
up, and keeping quiet if she does not
adopt the modern tactics of the for-
saken, and sue for damages to her
heart, and bad and vulgar as the
bleach of promise suit is, it is better
than for a woman to grieve over a
man who didn’t want her.

Even the deserted wife, who surely
has cause if any one has to bemoan
her fate, is beginning to take a less
sentimental and more practical view
of ho r situation. It has been the tra-
ditional attitude for a woman whose
husband forsook her to bemoan her
loss, and love him still and wait pa-
tiently for his return.

But women are beginning to ask
themselves why they should grieve for
the loss of a worthless man, or weep
over being deprived of a husband,
who was willing to humiliate them.
And the result has been eminently sat-
isfactory. Mrs. Cordova was atyle to
write an excellent newspaper repbrt of
the trial of her husband for eloping
with Julia Brown, and only yesterday a
sensible lady in lowa, whose husband
had run off with another woman, gave
her rival a quit ciam to their mutual
husband for $11.35—-which was a good
price for such a man.

To the fact that women regard the
marriage tie with less sentiment is also
attributed much of the increase in di-
vorce. There used to be a sentimentabout the matrimonial fetter that gild-
ed it, and made women endure any
kind of treatment rather than break
it. There was even a halo about a
husband that made it right for him to
be cruel and tyrannical and gave him
the right to do as he pleased. She
could not even imagine a life in which
she would have to stand alone, andso she endured an unhappy marriedlife as being the better of the two
evils.

That was the sentimental point of
view. The practical one is that man
is human and marriage a contract,
and that if her marriage yoke galls
unendurably she has a right to break
herself it. Just as many wo-men in the past had grievances against
their husbands, but the woman of the
past bore her wrongs in silence be-cause she regarded marriage from a
sentimental standpoint. The woman
of the present is less sentimental and
she gets her divorce.

And in this loss of sentiment may
be found one explanation of a great
moral problem.

1 DOROTHY DIX.

GOV. SCALES AS TEACHER.

Ever as a Young Man He Showed that

I in School Room that he Was a
Roman of Romans!

The very best teacher known to my
boyhood was A. M. Scales. In pa-
tience. forbearance and unwearied ef-
fort lie was unrivalled. He could be
quite stern and severe to the refrac-
tory or persistently idle pupil, “Vir
Romal” was one of the chief Latin
books for beginners in thise days.
Scales was in the first flush of young
manhood, his color and health were
perfect, his frame robust and power-
ful. It occurred to my boyish imagi-
nation that he would one day become
a “Vir Romae” himself. He became
member of Congress, Brigadier Gener-
al Confederate Army, again member
of Congress and finally Governor of
North Carolina. Quite a verification
of the boyish imagination. A little
later at the University Tutor Kemp P.
Battle was patient, preserving and
kind in his efforts to teach us higher
mathematics as it was possible for hu-
man nature to be. The boys appre-
ciated his efforts and showed it by
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their good behavior in his recitation
room. I do not recall a single instance
of disorderly conduct in his

room while we were under
him . A little later in the
Senior year we all enjoyed the semi-
lecture, semi-recitations of President
Swain. He was old-time Whig and
believed with Daniel Webster in the
Union and Constitution. He lived to
see both trampled on but did not live
to see the partial restoration of to-
day. In looking back over those days

as compared with now, the most strik-
ing difference is the methods employed.
Now it is all moral suasion. When
about ten years old I was sent to a

large public school. There were about
15 or 20 big boys ranging from 14 to
20 years of age. They were somewhat
unruly. The teacher was a tall, strong

man about 3 5 years old, he kept one
or more gum or hickory switches in
a rack over bis chair and was always
ready to use them. One summer day
at noon playtime these boys went to
Dan River for a swim. They over-
stayed the time, the teacher sent for
more switches and when the boys did
come there was a royal castigation.
That evening when school was out the
boys compared shoulders to see who
had suffered most. One boy had fre-
quently brought presents of fruit to
the teacher. It was found that his
shoulder was scarcely bruised at all.
Was this “bribery and corruption” or
a Paul Morton rebate? It finally be-
came a point of rivalry with these boys
which could stand the most punish-

ment without a sign of suffering. Skid
Harris finally won the premium. He
was very adroit and escaped a long
time. He was finally ane day called
up. He wore a spiketail cloth coat.

As he walked up, he loosened his coat
and vest and stood with a smile on his
face. Tile teacher saw the smile un-
derstood it was a challenge and did his
best. He tiptoed to give his blow
greater force. Skid stood it all witli
the same smile on his face and walked
to his scat as unconcernedly as if noth-
ing had occurred. He was a hero that
evening among the boys. Skid after-
wards went to Georgia entered the
Confederate Army from that State,
gained quite a name for courage and
capacity and was killed as Colonel
commanding the brigade at Ihe Big
Bloc during Grant’s advance on Vicks-
burg.
moral suasion is a debatable question. 1

Which is better, strict discipline or
J. M. GALLOWAY.

TWO GREAT TEACHERS OF LAW.

It would seem that a fitting article
upon “great teachers I have known”
should be written by one who not
only knew them personally, but knew
them as teachers. This necessarily
limits the range of selection; but
there are two names that fully meet
every requirement in the greatness of
the teacher and the grateful recollec-
tion of the student. If ability, learn-
ing and industry, joined to personal
integrity and lofty station make men
great. Judges Robert P. Dick and
John 11. Dillard deserve the title,

jTheir standing as lawyers and judges
is too well known to need present
comment. It is not too much to say
that their earnest zeal, their kindly
patience and personal sympathy,
joined with a marvelous faculty for

> imparting their knowledge to others,
| made them fully as great as

teachers as they were as lawyers.
The Dlck-Dillard Law School was es-
tablished by Judge Dick, but as Judge
Dillard soon after became associated
with him, it became known through-
out the State under their joint names.
It was never large, but considering the
proportion of its students who suc-
cessfully passed their examinations,
and their subsequent success, it has
never been surpassed. Today it has
representatives in every department of
the State government, legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial, as well as in
Congress. As the law school was the
creation of these two men, so it was
the^reflection of their personal charac-
ters. Alike in their great qualities,
they were yet unlike in many personal
characteristics. Judge Dillard was
essentially a, lawyer, and spoke and
wrote tiie language of the law.
Judge Dick, with a wider range of
reading and more general information,
and having witlial a strong poetic
vein, used more the language of the
scholar, with greater fluency of diction
and wealth of illustration. In its re-
sult the combination was most ex-
cellent. Both understood the reason
and spirit of the law in its highest
sense, and appreciated and enjoined
the duty of those who undertook the
responsibility of its execution. They
distinguished between the prin-
ciples of the • law and the
so-called practice of the law:
and had no toleration for the senseless
denunciation of the profession simply
because some of its members proved
unworthy. It is true that legal train-
ing may sometimes enable a man to
cover up wrong under the guise of
law, but so iloes language enable a
man to cover up falsehood under the
appearance of truth. And yet we

should not say that no one can be
really truthful unless he Is deaf and
dumb.

Law is the noblest of all sciences,
because it is the foundation of all
human conduct; and surely those who
worthily Impress upon the future
guardians of society a knowledge of
its essential principles with the obli-
gation of their faithful observance, de-
serve to be ranged among the great-
est of teachers.

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS.
Greensboro, N. C.

HOW TO KEEP WELL.

A Famous Physician’s Rules of Health.

(New York World.)
Be temperate! Don’t be afraid to

go to sleep! Don’t worry! Keep the
mind youthful! And—keep up with
the times! It is not a difficult rule of
life to follow. It is ever so much,
easier than wandering about strange
lands in search of hidden springs. It
is somewhat pleasanter than stewing
over ill-smelling crucibles. Moreover,
it has the advantage of being thor-
oughly practicable, which makes it
well worth trying.

Condemns Pulpit Humor.

(Chautauqua Dispatch in V. Y. Times)
Dr. James M. Buckley, chairman of

the Episcopancy Committee of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, declared
yesterday in an address tjhat a clergy-
man has no right to his congre-
gation laugh, and that to) do so is ir-
reverance. \

“Yet there are a good rjiany clowna
in the pulpit,” he conclualed.
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